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Case study 

Chris is accessing a food bank for the first time. She is not really sure if a food bank is the right place 

to go but she is a single parent who is finding it increasingly difficult to finance adequate meals for 

herself and her children. This situation has been steadily worsening over the last 18 months.   

As she has been unable to find childcare she has brought her children with her.  

The day Chris chooses to access the service is a busy time for the food bank. She spends a while 

trying to work out who it is she needs to speak to. She approaches someone and describes her 

situation. This person points her to a volunteer at the foodbank. Chris recognises the volunteer from 

her neighbourhood.  

The volunteer is very friendly. She asks a few preliminary questions about why Chris is there 

including her name, her address, how many children she has, whether she is in receipt of benefits or 

ot, a d asks her hy she s a essi g a food a k.  Chris tells the olu teer a d sig s the for .  

The olu teer says that hilst it s ot o pulsory it ould e ery helpful if she ould a s er so e 
other questions that would help the food bank signpost her to other services and demonstrate that 

the food a k ser i e is eeded .  Chris says yes.  

The volunteer asks a series of questions (apologising frequently in between each one) including 

hether Chris has a good et ork of frie ds a d fa ily that she a  dra  o . She does t. The 

olu teer suggests so e lo al o u ity a ti ities a d otes the  agai st Chris s for .  

The volunteer tells Chris how the Food Bank works and points her to a colleague at another table. 

Chris goes to the table where she is greeted by another volunteer, who goes on to provide Chris with 

food.  

The volunteer closes the conversation by asking Chris if she would be happy to give them some 

feedback on her experience of the food bank. The form is 2 pages long.  

Chris leaves the food bank with her children. They have been there 1.5 hours.  

a) How would Chris and her children have experienced this encounter?  

 

b)  How does data collection contribute to the experience?   

)  Is the e ou ter dig ified ? 

d)  Can you think of any recommendations that would make the encounter more  

dig ified ? 

 

e.) Are there other ways to safeguard or support Chris in this encounter? 
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